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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
As you can see we are trying a NEW newsletter format! We have taken on comments and feedback from students, parents
and staff. You will notice that there will be more Student Voice, Preschool News , Governing Council Report and Important
School Information and Updates.
It’s hard to believe that Term 1 is coming to a close; where have those 11 weeks gone? I would like to sincerely thank Mrs
Evie Poutakidis for taking the Year 2/3 class, whilst Mrs Helen (Sam) McInerney has been on leave.
It has been brought to my attention that some parents are smoking in the school car park whilst waiting for children. This
is not a good look for our school and community. Students have also noticed cigarette butts on the ground. Please refrain
from smoking in the school car park. Thank you for your co-operation in this matter.
The school will be closed from 2:10pm on Friday 13 April. I look forward to all students from the School and children from
the Preschool returning on Monday 30 April. Safe and Happy Holidays!
Ms Mary Shannon, Principal.

RNPS GOVERNING COUNCIL (GC)
Congratulations to new and continuing members of Governing Council and thank you to our retiring members. A very
special mention to retiring GC members Brett Smith and Andrew Dedes. Both Brett and Andrew have been long standing members of GC. Their involvement and contributions have been positive in regards to influence, support and direction of our school. We sincerely thank you both for your service and also your friendship.
As members of the GC we are proud as a collective to contribute to the governance of our school in partnership with the
staff, students and families. GC provides a great platform for parents and staff to connect in setting the direction of our
school. This year GC will remain focused on progressing the Site Improvement Plan which will continue delivering beneficial outcomes for our school. If you would like to be a part of the GC please contact the school for more information.
Our school provides exceptional learning opportunities and support to our students and our ‘sense of community’ is
without a doubt unique. GC is fostering the spirit and pride of our school with connection and would like to invite all our
families of the preschool and primary school to a free FAMILY FUN DAY. (details contained in this newsletter). We hope
to see you all there.
Thank you, Governing Council.
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DISPOSITIONS : We are …… Communicators - Brave - Persistent - Adaptable - Resilient
STARR VALUES : Success - Team Work - Acceptance - Respect - Responsibility

Last Tuesday 2 April as part of our Greek cultural
studies all of the classes made “koulourakia”,
with Marina Eleftheriadis as a helper.
Thank you Marina!
The children experienced aspects of Greek traditions, while practising their Greek language.

LEARNING IN ACTION

GREEK EASTER BISCUITS - ‘KOULOURAKIA’ RECIPE
Ingredients
(Recipe makes about 80-100 – divide amount of ingredients by 1/3 if you wish to make less):
1 kg. S.R. Flour
440g unsalted butter (softened, but not melted)
Vanilla
300g sugar
3 eggs
Method:
Sift flour into a large bowl. Add softened butter and mix with both hands until it resembles breadcrumbs.
Beat sugar and eggs in another smaller bowl until mixture is frothy, using hand beater or electric mixer.
Pour the sugar/egg mixture into the flour/butter mixture in the bigger bowl.
Add a little warm water (only if necessary) to form a soft dough and knead.
Make spiral and twist shapes.
Place them on non-stick baking trays, or trays lined with baking paper.
Glaze with beaten egg. Bake for about 15 – 20 minutes or until golden, at 180 degrees.
Note: Gluten free flour may be used, but add more or less flour to create the correct consistency.

SAPSASA NETBALL/FOOTBALL
On Thursday the 5th of April Renmark North students competed in both the District Netball and Football
Carnivals. Both groups of students displayed great sportsmanship throughout the entire day and should
be extremely proud of their efforts. Huge congratulations to Jenna L, Charlize F and Georgia K for making
it through to the Riverland trials for the netball squad. Also huge congratulations to Deakin A, Angelo O
and Jack R who have been selected to try out for the Riverland football squad. We wish you all the best
in these trials, and hope you can all make it through to the next stage!
Also, a big thankyou to Miss Yates and Mrs Brown who helped train and coach the girls for netball this
year. Lastly a big thankyou to all the parents who helped transport and supervise during both carnivals;
days like this wouldn’t be possible without this help so it’s greatly appreciated!
Mr Rucioch
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VISIBLE LEARNING
As part of our staff Professional development in Visible Learning last year, we devised an ‘evidence in action’
plan. At our staff meeting recently we reviewed this and have identified some future directions. The staff
highlighted aspects of the three areas of Knowledge, Routines and Targets as what we have begun, what is embedded and what we need to work on. Many of the strategies we have begun we will continue to work on.
The areas we will be working towards are:
The difference between achievement and progress
Knowing how to use data
Students being able to talk about their Learning intentions and Success Criteria
Students understanding their achievement and next learning steps
Reinforcing effective learning through feedback
Reviewing and explaining assessment with students

SAPSASA NETBALL
Last Thursday 10 Northies braved the heat to compete in the Riverland SAPSASA
Netball Carnival in Berri. The team consisted of Jenna L, Heidi J, Charlize F, Dimitra
G, Froso B, Georgia K, Penny B, Chrysanthi S, Elise L and Kaidee J. We successfully
won our first game against Renmark West in a nail biter by just 1 goal. Throughout
the day we played against Monash, Loxton Lutheran, OLOR and St Joseph. At the
end of the day it’s not all about winning, it’s about having fun, and that we did! A
huge congratulations must go to Jenna L, Charlize F and Georgia K who were selected to try out for the SAPSASA team to go to Adelaide. Thank you to Miss Yates and
Mrs Brown for giving up their lunchtimes to help train our team and to Mrs Brown
for coaching and supporting us on the day.
Charlize, Jenna and Heidi

RNPS FAMILY READING NIGHT!
RNPS is looking at holding a reading night in mid term 2. We would love to get as
many families as possible at the night, which will give insights into how we teach
reading in the classrooms. This will be followed by a family read-a-thon and story
time with a special guest.

——————————————————————————————————————————Name: ________________________
We would be interested in attending the RNPS Reading night YES/NO
The night/s that suits us best is ______________________________

